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Dear Parent,                     

Assalamualaikum.  

This is to inform you that we are going to conduct “Spell Bee Competition” for the students of Grade III 

to V. The Qualifying round will be held on Tuesday 6
th

 August 2024. It is a written test. The top scorers 

from each section will participate in the Spell bee finals. 

Please refer the list of words given and prepare your child for the qualifying round. 

Grade -III 

galaxy followers wanderers  satellite constellation 

pictographs communication engines maritime lithosphere 

cartographer gradual civilization weapons pottery 

Himalayas pollution scripts automobiles continent 

ascending descending digit  swallow even 

thousands roman regroup check information 

together sum addend bar pattern 

consecutive side surface vertex edge 

corner array tiling gap symmetry 

naughty squeeze prance organise fantastic 

creep autumn breathe puppet delight 

disrespect fantastic competitors chirp provide 

appear frighten herbivores chameleon chewing 

petroleum aluminium jewellery diesel minerals 

burrow fertilizers squirrel breathe reproduction 

hummingbird hatching pebbles travellers migration 

realms atmosphere orbit factor reflection 

expand cuboid midway whisper shiver 

facts competitors materials asteriod feathers 

agriculture cube sucking total humus 

plateau carriage weather product bright 

stream dangle metropolitan numeral scratch 

 

Regards 

  HM 
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Dear Parent,                     

Assalamualaikum.  

This is to inform you that we are going to conduct “Spell Bee Competition” for the students of Grade III 

to V. The Qualifying round will be held on Tuesday 6
th

 August 2024. It is a written test. The top scorers 

from each section will participate in the Spell bee finals. 

Please refer the list of words given and prepare your child for the qualifying round. 

Grade- IV 

meandering Brahmaputra rumbling irrigation executive 

perennial pilgrimage mohenjodaro productivity erupted 

depression caravans scorching archaeology banjaras 

ascending  descending  predecessor dormant estuary 

patterns digit expanded building rounding 

thousand lakh abacus numeral  successor  

repeated maritime midway knight adventure 

millstones lance magician shepherd wizard 

relief emerald solitude fulfill appreciate 

glare embarrass chuckle query frown 

roughage fibre refrigeration canning preservatives 

calcium nutrients protein intestine temporary 

incisors microbes protozoa bacteria microscope 

cavities enamel dentine fungi viruses 

soluble saturated synthetic wrinkles chlorophyll 

tributary confluence information coral verandah 

deciduous  anchored roman regrouping digestion 

plateau mahogany excitement giant permanent 

aquatic sundarbans journey troublesome terrestrial 

nervous pancreas guest introduce molecules 

propagate civilization sarpanch pharaoh Dholavira 

yeast canines volume  adaptation crore 

 

Regards 

  HM 
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Dear Parent,                     

Assalamualaikum.  

This is to inform you that we are going to conduct “Spell Bee Competition” for the students of Grade III 

to V. The Qualifying round will be held on Tuesday 6
th

 August 2024. It is a written test. The top scorers 

from each section will participate in the Spell bee finals. 

Please refer the list of words given and prepare your child for the qualifying round. 

Grade -V 

miniature lithe commend affirmative larder 

vaguely seismology drought altitude frigid 

parliament emerge turquoise camouflage archery 

tornado degrees ascending descending consecutive 

direction revolution halfway equinox solstice 

inclination frightened enormous gusto symmetry 

grocer secretariat stubborn intact obtuse angle 

mantle latitude longitude meridian cartography 

hemisphere acute angle gallant rumble inverse 

overhead minuend compensation vertex polygons 

whisker earnestly navigator Pangaea quarter 

antiseptics repellents insecticides immunization vaccination 

allergy obesity asthma deficiency slouching 

scurvy goitre preservatives roughage dehydration 

basalt obsidian conglomerate gneiss quartzite 

humus embankments chlorophyll photosynthesis bryophyllum 

explosion migration spiracles vertebrae vertebral column 

cardiac sternum difference disinfectants annulment 

federal tyrant graphical diabetes dispersal 

pollution drift million anemia involuntary 

sternly eclipse standard straight posture 

sepoy reflection perspective continent poisoning 

splutter indefinitely protractor arthritis magnetite 

legislative portugal viceroy hartals superstitious 

humerus igneous intersection rotate germination 

factorisation divisibility    

Regards 

  HM 
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